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TIMES: Despite the decline which occurred in 
yesterday's trading on the stock exchange, it might 
fairly be said that the market displayed encouraging 
strength. The seeming contradiction is explained by 
the fact that the violence of the previous day’s move
ments In some of the war stocks had invited heavy 
profit-taking and had practically forced a re-action 
In prices, but the manner in which offerings were ab-
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NEWS OF WOOED■

Harvesting of grain crops in Germany has begun. TIED IN MET*s|gS|f
\

1 J. P. Morgan is expected to be at his desk next 
Monday. Sr

Italian Turning Movement Sweeping 
all Before it and Gorizia in 

Precarious Position

Westmonnt Bowlers Successfully De. 
fended the Birk’s Trophy Against 

the M. A. A. A.

It The opening of thé Greek Parliament has been post
poned until August 18.

Détails Of May export show large incréàses in ex
porta of munitions of war.

11'

sorbed yesterday reflected very clearly the substan
tial character of the confidence underlying the marjli CON JONES IS PEEVED ITALY AND TURKEYket.mw To the south of Warsaw the Russians have retired 

from the fortress of Ivangorod.
Lancashire Soccer Team ot Toronto, Who Defeated j 

Ottawa the Other Night, Have No Lees Than » 
Eight Players in Training for the Front.

Diplomatic Relations Strained and Anti-Italian Cam
paign Started in Constantinople—Further- 

Taxation Planned For Brits ip.

SUN: Extensive fluctuations in prices with ar« 
irregular movement èhding in irregular changes for 
the day were accomplished in yesterday's stock mar
ket on a volume of trading only moderately contract
ed from Wednesday's scale of activity. The market

f :The Triangle Film Corporation, capital $5.000,000, 
was formed at La Junta. Col.

The Westmount bowlers were more successful last 
evening than they have been at any time this season 

The Peel Street outfit pre-

.
The position of Gorizia, practically 

all sides by the Italians, is hourly becoming 
precarious
sweeping all before It.

envelope! U:
Average price of 12 industrials. 92.27. off 0.18; 20 

railways, 90.29, off 0.58.
as a whole was visibly the result of the heavy pro
fit-taking sales made during the day and in the pre
vious session and it could be most reasonably be re
garded as a normal and altogether wholesale product 
of the extreme bullishness of operations. In the first 
half of the week.

SIR ADAM BECK,

Who has just been honored at London by a bin* 
quot to signalize the eetifelithment of the first hy-

The Canadian $40.000,000 notes are being offered at , dr®‘•Metric railway in Ontario, 

par for one year, and 99% for two years’ Issues. i - 1 ■■ . ;■ ................. ..

Petrograd claims that the Austro-Germans have j 
not plercéd any of Russian lines defending Warsaw, i

The great turning movement is simply 
With irresistible dash, the 

Italian troops so far have driven the enemy frorn 
their path wherever he has been encountered, 
fresh gain of ground is recorded in favor of Goner;.r 
Cadorna's troops, who, facing heavy artillery, 
tinue to press forward, wrenching the

with the M. A. A. A. 
viously had twice defeated the Westmount Club. But. 
last night, with the Birks Trophy at stake, the latter 
played right up to form, and succeeded In registering 

Of the four rinks participai-

' President Wilson's not to Germany is regarded as 
the last friendly message on submarine warfare.*

a nine point majority, 
ing. each club was successful 
showing a total of 84 on the game, and M. A. A. A.

on two. Westmount

country fromORANGE CROP ESTIMATED
76.

ONLY 70 PER CENT. NORMAL. the enemy yard by yard.

Once more the charge that the .lack .lohnson-Jess- Indications existing at the present time point toward 
a much larger navel crop than was predicted last 
month following three days of exceedingly heavy 
fal’ing. according to a Lindsay, Cal., report It was 
expected a month ago that the crop would average 
from 40 to 50 per cent, of normal, but now the im
pression is that it will exceed 60 per cent., and in 
some groves it will be practically normal. It is stat
ed that groves in certain districts under the proper 
care, will have a very good crop, while the location 
and care of others will bring the crop much lower.

Some growers compare the present naVel crop with 
that of 1912. when the season conditions were prac
tically the same. They sa> the shortage will have a 
tendency to cause the fruit to run larger sizes. The 
unusually heavy drop, it is stated, came too early for 
a season similar to the one Just past. Under normal 
conditions, with the late blooming of the trees, the 
drop should not have taken place until'along the first 
of this month. It is safe to estimate the run for the 
district, at between 60 anti 70 per cent, of normal, ac
cording to the report, and considering the price the 
Valencias are now bringing, it is thought that the 
early navel season will open up with good prices.

Diplomatic relations between Italy and Turkey » 
strained to the breaking point, 
newspapers have initiated a violent anti-Italian 
paign, which has undoubtedly been inspired by 
Government, since the censorship has been specially 

There are daily announcements

■V Willard fight at Havana last April was a fake has 
This time Horatio Uottomley. editor of The Constantinoplebeen made.

John Bull, an English publication, makes the allege -
The French have won the heights around the town 

of Munster southwest of Colmar in Alsace.
In ihe current issue, which has Just reached 

that Johnson wasNew York. But tom ley declares 
to receive $50.000 for "laying down."

Mayor Martin has sued Controller Ainey for $25,00u 
damages for "defamation of character” because the 
controller called His Worship a “Tramways man.” 
Surely the Tramways Co. will defend Its honor by 
suing the mayor for defamation of character because 
he considered his character defamed by being de
scribed as a “Tramways man."

ft- Charles Becker celebrated the tenth annivresory of 
his welling in the death cell at Sing Sing.R: relaxed.

ing Italian defeats and Austrian victories.
He never re el crush -

ceivcd the money, ii is stated. while puh- 
Km-llcalion is refused to the denials <* the ItalianFor the first time in two years Pittsburg manufac

turers report a lack of semi-finished steel. bassy and the protests of the Italian Ambassador 
unheeded.The Jersey City management was in 

philanthropic moods when it offered President Ltch- 
tenhein the services of Jim Thorpe, the big Indian

i- Meanwhile, 800 Italian reservists 
tained at Smyrna on the pretext that, owing 
state of siege, the port in closed and passenger 
fic stopped.

Elmore W. Hurst, financier and political leader of 
Rock Island. 111., died of heart disease, aged 63 years.outfielder, who has made such a poor showing in the 

International this year. Needless to say. the offer was 
turned down.

Pa-How foolish of these inexorable quadropeds. 
troim&n Costello, official dog catcher, of Malden, 
Mass., has equipped himself with a pitchfork to pro
tect himself from canines who resent being shot.

The Paris Journal has been sold to a syndicate j 
headed by F. De Wendel. for a price said to be $4.- ! 
600,000.

Under the present exceptional circumstances 
question of further taxation on imports needs 
ous consideration, and the Government and the chan
cellor of the Exchequer will give the matter 
tention." Premier Asquith told a deputation of bank 
ers and merchants which interviewed him 
day for the purpose of urging greater national 
nomy and increased taxation on imported goodv a> 
well as a tax on smaller incomes.

Francis Ouimet, competing in the slate golf cham
pionship at Newton. Mass., broke the course record, 
held by himself, with a card of 71.

Intrigues by pro-Germans in the United States 
among members of labor unions, to prevent the manu
facture and export of munitions of war to Great Bri
tain, are commencing to show themselves across the

two of the piers

K-

I -
British Government is considering the erection of 

a $4.000.000 zinc smelting plant, capable of turning j 
out 40.000 tone of spelter a year.

I

The Royals this afternon start a series with the 
Toronto Maple Leafs, which will be continued to-mor
row and Sunday. Should it rain this afternoon or to
morrow. there will he a double-header at the National 
rrounds on Sunday at 2 and 4 o'clock, but If not the 
regular scheduled fixture will start at 3 o'clock each

m.
line. At New York longshoremen 

I operated by the Clyde and Mallory linos have walked 

| out and orators of the 1. W. W. declare that more 
! than 15,000 sailors and dock workers will follow with-

A new counterfeit $5 dollar bill, declared by secret 
service agents to be an almost perfect imitation is be
ing circulated in northern New York.

F
m

■ If cotton had been declared contraband at 
outset, says till William Ramsay, in an article 7n

N. Y. MARKET OPENING.in two or three days.Prices of Swiss embroideries have advanced 33% 
per cent, since war. due to scarcity of labor in Switzer
land and higher cost of raw materials.

New York, July 23.—Opening price: 
Rep. Steel ... .
Am. Beet Sugar 
Central Leather
St. Paul..............
Westinghouse ...
U. S. Steel ... .
N. Y. Air Brake

m
the London Evening News, the war would have been 
over by last April. A similar statement is made bv 
Hilaire Belloc, in Land and Water.

i No self-respecting man would work for a Teuton. 
| Following demands by the Germans that factories in 
Ghent. Belgium, work a part of each month for them 
exclusively laborers there went on strike.

3« Up % 
Up %
up % 
off %
Up 1 
Off % 
Up 1%
Up 1

52%
The following wire has been sent by Con. Jones, of 

Vancouver: Just noticed paragraph appearing in the 
paper implying that Donihee, Roberts and Fitzgerald 
did not get a square deal from me. 1 will give $1.000 
"to any charitable institution if any of these players 
will prove that 1 broke my agreement with them or 
altered it in any way.

Paul CoudurU't43At American Woollen Co.'s opening of 1916 spring ! 
goods in New York on Wednesday, advances as high ! 
as 35 per cent, in certain grades were made.

London correspondent of the Paris Figaro, 
that early in the war the French Governmeni re
quested the British Government to put cotton

7 6% assert
107

There are none so foolish as those who refuse to be 
convinced. Karl H. von Wlegand. in the New York 
World, says that Germany is confident there will be Crucible Steel 
no break with the United States, there being none of Reading ... 
the worry, suspense or anxiety In Berlin that prevail- American Can 
ed previous to the last note. Calmness is said to be Baldwin ... .

; based upon the belief that the President may re-/ Amal...............
' state America's position but probably not renew the Union Pacific 
; demands which Germany feels it cannot fulfil at this 
I time, and also that President Wilson Is as desirous as

«3%
the list of contraband, and that Great Britain re
fused to do so for two reasons:

103
Dispatches from Rome say that the Austrian for- : 

tress of Gorizia is entirely surrounded by Italians j 
and Tolmine is also said to be in serious danger.

46%
146%
56%
75%
72%

First, because Elo
cution dealers of England were opposed to siicb 
step because 'German cruisers

Upm Up were then chasing Bu 
tish ships and might sink all the cargoes of col ion 
sent to this country; and. second, because the Allro.- 
took every precaution, not to offend neutral opinion.

Catcher Yelle. the property of the Detroit club, now 
with Jersey City, has been turned over to Iaondon, 
where he will play for the balance of the season.

Up 1The Federal reserve bank of New York has estab
lished the rate of 3% per cent, for re-dfacount of 
trade acceptances. The old rate was 4 per cent. Off %

HAIL DAMAGED CROP. The latest report received from General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, commander-in-chief of the British expedi
tionary forces at the Dardanelles recounting the oper-

Charles Brickley. Harvard football hero and All- 
America fullback, has signed a contract to coach the 
Johns Hopkins football team next fall.

Dr. George P. Grifling. who died in Brooklyn 
cently. created a trust fund of $5,000 to be used in \ 
taking care of his horse for the rest of its life.

Germany to avoid intensifying teh situation unless 
his hand be forced.

Regina, tiask.. July 23.—Damage approximating 
t, i $150.000 was done to the crops north of Belleplain. 

i about thirty miles west of here, this evening by a 
i hail storm which struck a strip of wheat field about 
| two miles wide and ten miles long.

Where the hail hit the grain was beaten to the 
ground, but owing to the fact that wheat kernels 
have barely reached the milk stage the damage

allons up to Wednesday was given out last night by 
the official press bureau.

' ! Always there is some novelty cropping up in the 
; way of thievish efforts. The police of New York have 
I uncovered a plot alleged to involve about 10 members 
! of the New York Fire Department who have been 
burglarizing loft buildings, and then setting the places 
afire to cover the thefts. >

. It states that In the Bri
tish section there has been steady progress daily, 
solidating and in some cases extending the trenches 
won on the 12th and 13th.

The capital stock of the St. Louis Federal League 
Baseball Company was increased from $185.000 to 
$300.000. with the approval of Secretary of State 
Roach. The filed statement showed the liabilities of 
the club were $148.542. and the assets $270.155.

Pacific Mills has advanced price of dress goods for 
spring of 1916 5 to 10 per cent, in serges, while half ! 
wool serges have been advanced 6 to 8 per cent.

President Wilson is said to have told Miss Jane 
Addams that he did not think that time had 
for any definite effort to bring abodt peace in Europe.

y - not extensive. Wednesday throughout Russia was observed' In some fields there will be a loss of eighty 
cent., while others will not show more than ten

a special day of prayer for victory, with processions 
of the Croak from all churches.

In their final match for the M. A. A. A. lawn bowl
ing trophy, the Outremont players earned a victory 
over the Montreal West Club last night by the nar
rowest possible margin of one shot. The game was 
really decided on the North End greens, when A. W. 
Vallard's rink scored a single shot on their last and 
gave them a single shot lead over their opponents at 
home. At Montreal West the two i inks broke even.

The committee on securities of the New York Stock j
Amalgama- j The Holy S\ nod

issued a lengthy manifesto to the nation on the 
ing of this day of special prayer.

Exchange has now recommended that 
ated stock be stricken from the list July 30. On that 
date the exchange of Anaconda shares for Amalga
mated will go into effect. The governing committee 
approved the recommendation.

The formation of an American Cotton Pool to han
dle exports to Europe under an agreement with Great 
Britain was informally proposed to the State Depart-

. II
CHICAGO WHEAT PRICES.

Chicago. July 23.—Wheat 111%. up 1%; Sept. 106%. 
j up I % ; Dec. 109. up 1 %.

Corn—July 80%, up %; Sept. 74%. up % ; Dec. 63%. 
Oats—July 51%, up 2%; Sept. 37%. up % ; Dec. 

39%, up %.

In accepting the chairmanship of ihe Philadelpin 
branch of the National Security League in Phllail- 
phia, John Wanamaker proposed that the Uni 
States raise an enormous sum—$100,000,000 if

I President Wilson says he will not call 
sion of Congress to take up the repeal of the seamans 
law. and that there will be none except in case of a 
diplomatic crisis.

extra ses- - Banking institutions in the United States are 
stantly looking abroad for areas of expansion. Quite ' 
recently the National City Bank of New York was I 
authorized by the government of Uurguay to open a 

; branch at Montevideo. The branch will open for bus! 
ness on August 2 under the general rv*;iagement of

sary—to buy Belgium from Germany, 
plained, was not to keep or hold Belgium, but meii'l> 
to gain freedom for her and let her work her « >> 
back unmolested.

This, he .Now that he is a free agent. Joe Birmingham, re
cently deposed as manager of the Cleveland Ameri
cans, is seeking a managerial job in the larger minor 
leagues. Incidentally friends have recommended him 
for the job at Jersey City, where Joe Yeager Is tem
porarily filling in since George ‘Hooks" Wiltse 
leased.

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.

Boston, July 23. - Allouez 54. up 1; B. A- M. 21;
I John H. Allen, now manager of the branch at Buenos * Ual. and Al iz. 63%, off % : Cal. and Heda 560, off 1; 

the [ Ayres. Copper Range 56%. off % ; Mass Gas 89%; North

John D Rockefeller has given orders to all his ten- ! 
ants on Ills estate at Tarry town to purchase first 
class watch dogs.

Belgium could refund the
In good time.

Mr. Rockefeller will pay for;
Butte 30%. up % ; Osceola 81. off % ; Fruit 135. up Dealings in new British war m commence ini 

29th.There seems to be little doubt bqt that the United % : Shoe 50%. up %.
British Government may purchase 55,000 to 75.000 

tons more of Cuban sugar crop as its purchase of 
35,000 tons two weeks ago is believed insufficient for 
requirements.

States will be embroiled in the world war before 
many moons have passed. W. F. Wend-Fenton, 
prletor of the London World, says: "In my Judgement 

I Warsaw Is certain to fall within a fortnight and with
in 60 days from now America will have declared

The Lancashires are not only champion 
players, but leaders in the enlisting movement. No 
less than eight members of the team that beat Ot
tawa In Toronto the other night are serving under 
the colors, and had to secure leave of absence to play 
in the final game. That is a proud record for the 
Lancashire boys.

soccer f

/ ■ Swedish merchants are reported t.i be appealing 
to their government to prohibit exportation of meat 
to Germany, as there is already a scarcity in Sweden 
and prices have increased 60 to 70 per cent.

on Germany. 1 predict that this step on the part of 
the United Statès will be the signal for Germany to 
open peace negotiations having Warsaw and Poland 
to the credit side of her account. YOUR 

PRINTING
seeand the excuse

which America's intervention wHl provide, to save her 
face to her own pople." | < '

Harry Harper, whom Manager Griffith of the Sena
tors sent to Minneapolis for the purpose of gaining 
control and experience, seems to be getting only the 
latter. The other day the young southpaw set 
cord for the A. A., and, probably 
bases on balls, passing no less than twenty St. Paul 
batsmen.

!
♦

Speaking for the government in the House of Com
mons. Lord Newton said there were 843.000 married 
men In the British army. The cost of separate allow
ance made to wives and children has been $125.000.- 
000.

a world's mark for
Board of Estimate took action which practically 

insures construction of a tunnel under East 
front Manhattan to Long Island City for 59th i
subway trains. Original plan was to use Qucena- 
boro bridge. Cost of tune! route will be about 
000,000 more than bridge route.

i!

The American Five and Ten Cent Stores Co. is re 
ported to have asked its creditors for an extension. 
Its liabilities are placed at $218.000. and 
1442,600. The company was Incorporated in m l with 
a capital stock of $1.000,000.

♦It Is understood on good authority that the Domin
ion of Canada Football Association's final for the 
Connaught Cup will be played at Rosedale during 
the first week of August. This means that the D. 
F. A. annual meeting will take place in Toronto.

,3"l
ï

lm assets at
In the past few months Pennsgrove, opposite WU- 

mlngton, Del., and 1 % miles from Dupon powder fac
tory, has grown from a village containing 2,500 in
habitants to a population of 8,000. all due

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

+
jGermans are- said to have Invented a device for 

automatically feeding shells to big howitzers from 
subterranean magazines. Once the range is found 
the gun is loaded and fired automatical}-, 
scope is used for aiming the weapon.

to war or
ders. Bank deposits have increased *200.000 in

N. Y. COTTON PRICES UP.
New Yort. July 23.—Cotton opening: Market steady 

Oct. 5.1$, up J ; December 9.44. up 1. January 9.66. up 
2. July 8.82 up 2

!month.

\
♦

Globe Tokio correspondent says that Japan has In
formed Great Britain that she is unable io

New York. July 23.—During the second hour the 
prices were up 8 to 8 points. Liverpool sold January 
and bought October and steady buying from British 
cotton centre in later month, undoubtedly stiffened lo
cal market. There was some traders short covering 
and commission house buying in small

accede to
latter's request to announce a prohibition of trading 
in the Far East, with citizens of hostile nations, add
ing that in effect there is no trading betwen Japanese 
and hostile nations In the Far East.

THE TEA MARKET.
New York: July 28.— There was a merely routine 

demand for tea covering the general list at steady 
prices. The trade was Inclined to wait for the re
moval of the delay in cables, which prevents Informa
tion regarding the settlements reaching New York, 
the necessity of writing messages in plain English 
making the London route too expensive. The Formosa 
figures have been due for some days.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

I

iquantity.

I’eace agreement entered into Wednesday between 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America 
American Clothing Manufacturers' Association, 
settled all differences between union men and the 
ployers until Nov 1. 1916.: thus averting threatened 

' strike of 100.000.

PERSONAL.
and the 

ha/1 We Keep Our Promite*
Our Pricet---At Low at it contittent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT —
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2M2

. THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the Instruction and edu
cation Of their sons. No. 644 Sherbrooke St. West 
Or telephone Main 3071, and ask for Mr. K*y. CURB MARKET IRREGULAR

New York. July 23.—Curb market opened irregular. 
Kelly Springfield, 166 to 170; Westinghouse 5s, 108% 
to 108%; Standard Motor. 13% to 13%; St. Joseph 
Lead. 12% to 12%: Cramp. 67 to 68: Film, 3% to 4; 
Boat, 236 to 245.

Military writers In Russia are complaining of inac
tion of Allies and calling attention to heavy and con 
tlnuous fighting which Is being done by the Ruslans 
It is estimated there are 1,200,000 Teuton troops be

* •• ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS.
<;ü

THE INDUSTRIAL 4 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED
“YE QUALITY " PRINTERS

36-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. -

Adirondack Mountains—Maple Grove Fmrm.
♦ West Chary, N.Y.

Near Lake Champlain, in Adirondack region, broad 
”'“*r <*»"«•» , pivilien, piano, hammock,. swing* 

holiamic pine laden mountain air. Milk, eoea, 
poultry, 'fraah meat, liah vegetable,, fruit, magie

*L00 per week in tent», *6.00 In circular,.
siSr

tween the Vistula and the Bug rivers. *

WHEAT CROP EXCELLENT.
In New York City, Health Commissioner Goldwater 

Winnipeg. Man.. July 29.—General Manager Mac- altar Investigation, find, that Interborough lia»
Leod. of Canadian Northern, says: "The wheat tained I ta full winter schedule of
crop la without parallel In Canadas history. I predict annual summer falling Off in traffic.
260,680,900 bushels wheat for Western Canada.”
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IBS 1 FUTURE 
OF BUSINESS

Hèw York. July 24.—War orders coni 
Mgding feature in the business situât 
■m which are fortunate enough to ha 
■p are unquestionably in for big pn 
■ir the list is constantly expandinj 
■ie for inordinate activity in certain e 
■Dtry. The volume of these order 
Beeted to result therefrom have natura 
■ted but the fact remains that they h 
Eunuch needed fillip to the business siti 
■The disappointing feature is, that in 1 
■r orders have been or are likely tc
■ revival Is and even in some ■
Ktfcitlly hti'betterment. ^he (trofonge

■ Germany have been a detremental 
■N caution is being exercised in ta 
■toitment.s.
■owever, the fundamentals rema 
■d—money is in big supply, the cr 
jN and there is no over-expansion 
FFor the moment the metals, copper lei
■ weaker under a lessened demand, b 
■prising in view of the events <*r . 
pnthj. The general business outlool 
^questionably good, and a little patient 
i be all that is required.
Idly nor ie it reasonable to expect hi 
P» over night.

Rome war

HANS HAVE CHECKED

THE ADVANCE 0

ptrograd, July 24.— Although the A 
p*8 are now engaged in their supri 
p* Warsaw and envelope the Russian 
jfthe Grand Duke Nicholas have

w 01 the Teutonic Allies in Dolan 
>ps In Galicia 
forces with

are attacking the Au
a view to relieving th< 

1* northern end of the battle line, 
ploient fighting is in progress between 
wula Rivers in southern Poland. wh>

1 Were hard pressed, 
some ground, but fierce counter- 

e<* ky the Russian forces which 
heavily.

Th eGermans

5RMAN8 WOULD OUT FLANK 
RUSSIAN WAR

)nd°n. July 24. — A Petrograd des 
messages from 

landed an entlr-

Fgral>h says: Private 
B tlle Germans have 
Sfhe coast near Libau. The Germai 

*** aiming at Riga, but a sudden 
pfieuth on ihis flank confirms 
[Nlobpective is

the bel
to cut the communia 
army, which are prol 

and other light troops.”
lh Warsaw

,8H PRESS PLEASED
WITH AMERI

'
Vlon,__ **uly 24.— The latest Amer 

Ey ny relative to submarine warfare 
acceptable to the English press.

comments dec'"«Papers in their 
!‘h« laaue fairly and squarely up to

Germans everywhere rep
F"1"' July 24.—The official
Pt wu communiq

ca,m °n the entire front 
Fj£P* mountains where the 
LJ * at Reichaackerkopf 
r*htB to the

enemy has 
mountain 

east of Metzeral. The G 
everywhere.fepuleed

. WAR SUMMARY.
uitrv espeiate Ruiwian defense and t 

'* IlaniParing the progress of th 
an armt« fighting for Warsae

‘"«Ptst hears
fortress that th, Austrians It 

of Gorizia to the Italians.
■ "

ns claim a decided success in 
'he Isonzo front.

^'hauteT*" dl“rlct!' are the =<

■j&, i

on western front.
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